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Group projects
Ocean Fair Booths consisting of:
A poster, brochures, costumes, props, songs, and special cards for games
This project is meant for high school biology students, who will create fair booths and bring those
booths to local elementary and middle schools.
Student booths should have posters, props (such as puppets), brochures, games (with modified ocean
educational cards), and the students should wear costumes. The high school students should also be
encouraged to develop songs to sing with the younger students about things such as corals,
sedimentation, badlands, turtles, dolphin slaughter, beached animals, whales, whale vomit, seal slaughter,
cephalopods, symbiosis, invasive species, aquaponics, hydroponics, the Great Pacific Garbage Patch, the
Marianas Trench Marine National Monument, bioluminescence, aquifers, groundwater, and fresh water
caves. Please see the image on Page 2 for example project guidelines for the students.
At the booths in the Ocean Fairs, students are encouraged to sing songs about things such as
Dancing to the beat; the young students will be amazed and visually excited as they listen and sing along
with the high school presenters.
Have the high school students refurbish decks of cards into ocean educational cards, play games with
other students and wear costumes made out of non-recyclable items. Provide an arts and crafts station
and colorful 2 liter bottle tornado tubes and water fountains; students will be excited and stimulated to
learn more about the ocean and how they can protect it.
For use in the general space of the Fair, build a portable erosion table to travel to elementary and
middle schools for an interactive hands-on lesson on erosion, sedimentation and its effects on corals. It
can represent a working model of the watersheds in your region. You can use 2 liter bottles to make a
model of any Aquifers in your region, to show how the aquifers filter water. Have students plant artificial
trees and make sediment filter socks to see how it affects the erosion of the land on the erosion tables.
Goals:
Students should walk away from the Ocean Fair knowing more about the process of erosion after
having manipulated the sand to try to stop and control the flow of water. They should be able to explain
how things that happen on land such as fires, off-roading, and the impacts of feral pigs affect the
watersheds by promoting erosion and sedimentation (which then kills corals in areas such as Guam).
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